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Mathematios. - "On tAe quasi-wzifol'ln convergence" . BJ Prot. 
J. WOLF.E'. (Oommunicafed by Prof. L. E. J. BROUWER). 

(Communicated at the meeting of February 22, 1919). 

1. 

We consider within an interval a ~ x ~ b a convergent series 'of 
conlinuons funetions f(.v) = !l(X) + f~(x) + .... 

As ARzELA has shewn a neeessary and sufficient condition thut 
f(.v) should be ('ontinuous is the "quasi-unij01"Jn convel'gence" of fhe 
sel'Îes 1). This serves to express that, if two positive numbers E and N 
are assumed. E as small as we please and N as large as we like, 
there exists a number N' > N such that for eaeh x of the interval 
ti, number n;c of termS of the series cau be determined between 
N and N', the sum of which, SII;c(x), diffel's less than E from f(x). 

This theol'em eonstitutes, it is h'ue, a complete solution of the 
problem: to replace the ordinary uniform ronvergenre by another 
condition which is not onIy snffieient. but also necessary fol' the 
continuity of f(.'c). Howevel' the quasi-uniform eonvergenre can again 
be replaced hy a widel' eondition by which a slight exiension of 
ARZELA'S theorem is obtained . We shall namely prove the following 
theorem: 

1. If the series is quasi-uniformly convergent at the points of a 
set E which is everywhere dense within the interval a ~ x ~ b, then 
f (x) is continuous throughout this interval. 

Accol'ding to this supposition there exists for every E and every 
N a number N' > N sueh that fol' every x of E an index n;c can 
be determined (N < na; < N') sueh that If(x)-Sllx(xJI < E. 

Now choose an arbitl'al'y point x of the intel·val. In consequence 
of the convel'gence of the series a number N ean be found such 
that, E denoting an arbitrary positive number: 

If(x)-Sn(.V) I <tE, for n >N .... (1) 
Fot' evel'y n bet ween N and the number N' conjugated to t E, N, 

we can rlOW in conseqnence of the continuity of SII(X) detel'min'e 

1) Mem. R, Acc. Bologna 1899. 
BOREL, Leçons sur les Fonetions de varia bles réelles. 
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an interval (x-cf, x + cf) such that for every point g within it tne 
inequality 

I S'1 (~) - Sn (.'lI) I < iE. . . . . . . (2) 

holds good. Since the number of these indices n is tinite, an interval 
I exists, with centre x sllel! that for an)' ~ within 1 the I'elation (2) 
is satisfied by any n between N and N'. Thus, if g is a point of 
E lying within 1, and if for n is chosen the index ng cOl'l'esponding 
to ~, in tl!e tirst pJace the relations (1) and (2) are satisfied and 
besides 

I Sng (E) - f (~) I < iE. 
Jt follows from (1), (2), and (3) that 

If(m)-f(~)I<E. 

(3) 

Hellce we have J (x) = lim J (~), where g coineides suecessiveJy 
;~x 

with all the poin~s of the everywhel'e den se set E. If .'lI' is a point 
of 1 not belonging to E, then 

I f(i~) - f(m') I = lim I f (iV) - f (E) I < E. 
g~x' 

Hereby the continuity of f (m) is established. 

2. In connection with ARZEl,A'S theorem it appeal's thus that the 
quasi-nniform convel'gence at the points of a set E evel'ywhere 
dense within a::; m'::; b involves quasi-uniform convel'genee throughont 
the whole interml. 

3. From the fore-going it may be easiJy coneluded that the 
quasi-uniform con vergence in A RZEl,A'S theorern can be replaced uy 
the following critel'Ïon: "for e\-ery 1',.N thel'e exists an N' > N 
and a set of points B (I', N), belonging to the first category -of 
BAIRE, slich that fOl' every _,e of the interval not belo'l1.ging to B (E,N) 
an index nx (N < na; < N') can be determined which satisfies 
I f(,v) - SIl,!: (,'IJ) I < E", 

In order to establish this we take, pl'ovisorily a fixed num bel' N 
alld a decl'easing series' of positive numbel's ft> E~, Ea ' , " having 
zero fol' limit. Let N'(Ek, N) and B (Ek, IV) cOl'l'espond to IJk with 
the above-mentIOned meaning, Since B (Ek, lV) consists of a countable 
set of nowhere dense sets of poiuts, this is also the case with 

t);~ setB' (El' 'N) + B (E" N) +- ' ,!" ,-- B '(N), SO tllat B (N) also belongs 
to the th·st category of BAIRE, Now choose an incl'easing sequence 

of nllmbel's N l , N~ , , " tending to intinity and put B (El' N,.) + 
43* 
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+ B (~2' Ni) + ... = B (Ni), then the set B (N1) + B (N~) + .. , = B 
also belongs to this categol'y, so that the complemental'Y set C (B)' 
is evel'ywhere den se. Now give ~,N arbitrarily. Let ~ > ~k and 
N < ffz. All the pointfJ of C (B) lie outside B (~k, Ni), so that for 
every point of C (B) bet ween Ni and N' (~k, jVï) an index nx can 
be detel'mined satisfying 

If(x) - Snx (.~) I < ~k <~, 
Hel'eby the proof is completed, since C (B) is everywhere dense, 

so that the theorem of § 1 applies here. 

4. We also obtain a sllfficlent ronriition by snbstituting' in the 
fore-going for B (ti N): a nullset. For, ,a set which consists of a 
conntable number of sueh sets is a null set, so that its complemen
tary set is evel'ywhere dense and the fore-going reasoning applies 
again. lt follows from this in pal'ticular that: a conver,qent series of 
contil1UOZtS functions 1'ep1'e.~ents a "contin?tOus function if the conver
gen ce is "almost eve1'ywhere" quasi-un1frwm. 

Il. 

5. In § 1 use has been made of the conveJ:qence of the series at 
the al'bitrarily assumed poin t ."IJ, also in the case where .'1) did not 
belong to the dense set E. The qnestion" may be put jf it is necessal'y 
to sllppose the series con \Tergent throughout the whole interval. 

If a series of functions which are continuous throughout the 
interval a < a: < h converges uniformly at the points of a set E 
whieh is e\"el'ywhere dense within this interval, then this involves 
the uniform eonvergence of the series throughout the whole interval. 
By analogy we are led to the following question: 1f the terms of 
a 'series are continuous functions of .'IJ in the interval a < ,'IJ < b, and 
if, besides, lhe series is quasi-uniformly convergent at the points of 
a ser E which is everywhere dense within the said interval, is it 
then allowed to conclude to the convergence of the series throughout 
the whole interval and thereby to the eontinuity of the function 
represented by the series and th us to the quasi-unifol'mity of the 
con \'el'gence within a < x < b? 

The ans\' ... er is negative. In order to show this we consider the 
following series: 

f (.'IJ) = aJ - 111 + .'IJ~ - .'IJ~ , " -+ aJlI - .'lJ1! + . , , , 
This series converges quasi-nnifol'mly to zero within the open 

interval 0 < x < 1, which constitutes an evel'ywhel'e dense set within 
tlle e10sed intervRIO < .'lJ < 1. The eonvel'genee is quasi-uniform, since 
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the snm of an even number of terms is a1ways zero. Fot' x = 1 
however -the series is not converg'ent. 

6. In this example !(m) ronvet'ges fot' ':IJ = 1 to a limitj(1-0) = O. 
That this need not be the consequenre of the quasi-nniform con
vergence within the interval 0.$ tIJ < 1 is demonstrated by the 
following example: 

Let y = f(.v) be represented by the zig-zag-1ine Al BIA~B2 _ .. , 
whel'e All A2 , As, .. , are the points with x = 1, t, t, ... and y = 0, 
BI' B 2 , Bs • . " the points with .'IJ = t, i, -h, . .. and y = 1. Now 
choose on the axis of y a cOllntable set of points PIl P2 , Ps, ... , 
everywhere dense in the interval (0,1). Let the fllnction y = SIl(X) 
be represented by the following 1ine: from the l'igbt 10 the left th'st 
the zig-zag AIBIA2B2 .... AIlBn. then the segment of BuA'+l to 
the point of interseciion, Cn, with the 1ine y = yp , last the lilJe 

11 

CIlP'I' Evidently Sn (.v) is continuous in the interval 0.$ x ~ 1. Also 
lim S1/('v) = !(m) fol' 0 < X ~ 1, since .from a cel'tain value of 11 on-
n~oo 

wards Sn(x) coincides v\'Ïth !(,v) for a tbus sitllated point. Hence the 
series SI('V) + IS2(,c)-SI(x)1 + ... + ISIl(x)-SII-l(a.')1 + ... converges 
in the interval 0 < ,v.$1 to !(x) and all the terms are continuous 
within 0 ~ x ~ 1. TMs convB1'fJence is quasi-umfO't'7n. 

In ordet' to make this clear we choose E a~d lVarbitrarily. Since 
the set (Pi) is everywhet'e dense within (0,1), we can now choose , 
a finite nllmber of points P'II'P1l2"" PUk between 0 and 1 of which 

the indices are > N and wbieh divide the interval into lc + 1 
segments all < E. Now, let :IJ be an arbitrary valu6 between 0 and 1-

If j(.'/}) coincides witlt one of tile lc values Slllv), then 

I !(x) - SlIi (x) I -,0 < E. , 

If !(x) does not coincide with 'any of these values, then 
Sn. (x) = y p , = 1, 2, .... k. 

I lIi 

Since 0 '5:.!(x).$ 1 one of the lc indices satisties 

I j (x) - S'lj (,v) I < E. 

Hereby the quasi-uniform charactel' of the convergence in the 
interval 0 < x 51 is established. At 0, howevel', !(,v) does not 
assume a limiting valne, but oscillates between 0 and 1. 

111. 

7. Let fl(X)'!2(X) .... be fnnctions which are continllous within 
the interval a.$ x ::; band let the sel'ies 
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I(m) = Il (m) + I~ (a;) -I- .... 
be quasi-uni.formly convergent i.n the interval a < .'IJ $. b. 

j(.v) is then continuom, in the 1atter open intet·va1. IJet ]v! and m 
denote the maximum and minimum of j(x) at a and let [t be an 
arbitt"ary number of the interval 1n::; [t $. M. A set of points xl) X" 

ma .•• x. , ... can be consh'ucted whel'e lim .'11. = a and lirn j(x.) = [t • 
• ~O() y"""'co 

From a lirnited numbel' of mdiees it lS possible to ehoose one for 
eaeh point of this set sneh tbat 1 Sn/t'y)-f(·'Vv ) 1 < E]I where El is an 

arbltrary positive number. There are therefore an infinite number 
of points x, where one and the same Index ean be used, which we 
call nl' If Xy tends to a, then SI1I(Xy) tends to SI/l(a) and I(m.) to (1.; 

hence 1 Snl(a)-f1 1 ~ El' Let Eu E2' • •• be a decreasing seqllence o,f 
positive numbel's havIng zero 1'01' limit. It is again possible to ehoose 
from a finite number of indices fol' every .'l.'y an index n. > n l slleh 
that 1 Sll

y
(,'Vy)-f(x.) 1 < E2' hence there exists an index n2 sahsfying 

1 SI/.(a)-r1 1 ~ E2 • 

Thus pnrsuing we tind that there is a padial seqllence of functions 
511

1
(a;), Sn

2
(.'r), ... whieh at aconverges to the value (1 and for a < x ~ b 

fo f(x). Rence: 
If the series fl (x) + f2 (x) + .. , consists of terms which are 

continuous within' a $. x ~ band converges quasi-uniformly to ((x) 
in a::; x ~ b, and if [t is an arbitrary value lying befween the 
maximum and the minimum of f (x) at a, then the series can be 
transformed, by umting the terms proup-wise to one new term, into 
another series which converges in a ~ x ::Ç b, having [t (or its limit 
at a and f(x) at the other points. 

In the, example of ~ 5 we have M = 'In = O. The series (,'V-x) + 
+ (x'-x') + ... is here a 'transformed sel'Îes which converges every
where to zero. 

In the example of ~ 6 M = 1, 1n = O. Ohoose a set Pn]l P'12' ••• 

having [1 as limIt. The partial sequence Snl('v), S;'2(X), ... converges 
to f(.v) for 0 < x ~ 1 and to f1 at O. 

That the quasi-uniformlty of the eonvel'gence in the open interval 
is no superfluous condition is illustrated by the series 1-.'l1+.'l;~-.'V3+ .. , 

whieh tor O::Ç x < 1 l'epl'esents 1~X' so that for x = 1 we have 

M = m = i. In no way ho wever the terms of the series 1-1+1 --1+ ... 
can be united to gl'OUpS in Ol'der th at the tl'ansformed series shonld 
convel'ge to 1. 

8. The theorem of the preceding ~ can be reversed as follows: 
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Let a sequence of functions be gi'Cen, SI (x), S~ (x), .... , all 
continuous in a ~ x::; b. Let the sequence converge in a < x ~ b 
to a function f (x) which is conhnuous in this interval, and let M 
denote the maximum of f (x) at a, m the minimum. Now, ~f it is 
possible to conjugate to 'every number k between mand M a partial 
sequence of the given sequence which at aconverges to k, then the 
convergence of the given sequence is quasi-uniform in a < x ~ b. 

In order to prove this we g'i ve E, N and on the line x = a we 
choose tbe points Po, PI' ... -P1 sneh tbat 

.. Po < m < P l < P 2 •••• < P1-1 < M < Pv 
and at the same time 

PI PI+l < I: , i = 0, 1, .... l' - 1. 
1t follows fl'om the su pposition that an index n! > N exists fol' 

which Sn! (a) lies between PI and PI+1. Thus we find v indices. 

Sin ce the functions Sllo(x), SI/I (x) .... SI/v_/x) are continuons at a, a 

number ól can be found sueh that for x-a < ól> SII (x) lies between 
I 

p! and PI+1. where i = 0, 1, .... v-i. Also a numbel' ó2 can be 
fOllnd sueh that for x-a < ó~ J (x) lies between Po and Pv, for, 
Mand 'In are the maximum and the minimum of J(IV) at a. Let 
Ó ~ dl and ó ~ ó2 • Fot' X - a < ó, f (x) belongs to one of tbe intervals 
PI Pt+l. Rence it is possible for every .v of the interval a < IV < a + ó 
to choose from the v obtained mdices an index nx such that 

I!(x)-Sux(x) I < E. 

In the same way it is possible to make for a + (~ ~ x ~ b a 
similal' eboice from a finite number of indices > N, sinee tbe given 
sequenee in consequenre of the continuity of J(.7') convel'ges quasi
unifol'mly in this interval. Hereby the theorem is established. 

It is evident that in this theorem the words "to elJery numb/w k 
between Mand N" may be l'eplaced by: "to every numbel' k of a 
set w/dch is everywhere dense in t/te inte1'val m, M". 


